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XMmss*
WE INVITE YOUR 
ATTENTION TO 
THE GOLD SEAL 
GUARANTEE 
WHICH IS ON 
EVERY YARD OF

CONGOLEUM 
IS NOT IN THE 
CHEAP CLASS 
OF FLOOR COVERINGS 
IF YOU’RE TIRED 
BUYING CHEAP 
FLOOR COVERING,
BUY CONGOLEUM 
THIS TIME.
WE HAVE A 
GOOD STOCK •
OF THE BEST

1

PATTERNS NOW 
READY FOR 
INSPECTION.

Bowring Brothers
Limited,

L, OPEN WEDNESDAYS 
Wii ALL DAY.

When you want something in
« hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese, Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.
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THE EMPIRE
AND BUY

Reliable Dry Batteries and Multiples.
Made in Canada by Loyal Subjects of the King and Empire.

More than 100,000 Reliable Batteries, built especially to stand the Newfound
land climate, imported into St. John’s recently. When you ask for Reliable do 
not take a substitute, as the Light House on your rock bound coast is placed 
there to guide you right, so is the Light House placed on the Reliable Battery to 
guide you in your purchasing right.

Reliable Batteries are Lively and Lasting.
' MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

The Dominion Battery Company, Ltd.,
Toronto.

For Sale by,--Reid Nfld. Co., Direct Agencies, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores Hardware Co., Ltd , Neyle’s Hardware, Monroe & Co., Ltd., Geo. 
Knowting, Ltd., Jas. Baird, Ltd., Cowan & Co., Ltd. Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd., A. EL Hickman, Ltd., R. G. Rendell & Co., Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd.

Neptune and Heligoland.
Whomever the joke may be on in the 

proposed destruction of Heligoland, 
the Gibraltar of the North, it is not 
M, the old Father Neptune. What the 
council of four would now like to do 
In wiping out forever this important 
stronghold of the Germans is in line 
with the destructive work which the 
ocean had been carrying on slowly 
and relentlessly for hundreds of 
years, when it was stopped by the 
hand of man in the form of a great 
wall built since Germany’s Requisi
tion of the island from Great Britain 
twenty-nine years ago.

In the time of Charlemagne Heligo
land was more than five times Its size. 
There is still in existence a remark
able chart of the island, showing that 
within the memory of man it was 
watered by several small rivers and 
that it could boast of no less than 
fpur different and excellent harbors. 
A dozen churches, monasteries and 
convents flourished there when the 
chart was made, more than 1,000 years 
ago, in the time of Charlemagne. In

timate friends of the monarch, namely. 
Bishop Adam, of Bremen, and the 
learned Alculno, referred, in docu
ments still in existence, to the char
acter of the island as indicated in the 
chart. They also emphasized its re
ligious character, whence its name of 

I Heligoland, or Holy Land, and it is a 
matter of tradition that in the days 
of the old vikings the Goddess Hertha 
had her temple on the island, to which 
people from all parts of Scandinavia 
and Frisia made pilgrimages; while 
St. Willibrod first preached Christi
anity there toward the close of the 
seventh century.

By the beginning of the fourteenth

Father Neptune, peering out of the 
waves which dashed upon this bit of 
rock, then a bathing resort under the 
dominion of Great Britain, must have 
thought his work nearly done, for the 
Holy Land of medival days was fast 
dwindling to nothingness. Then the 
Kaiser appeared and protected his 
newly acquired property from the in
vasion of the ocean at an enormous 
expense. He had all the fissures and 
caverns filled in with a particularly 
durable form of concrete. The cliffs, 
which rose to a height of about 200 
feet, were faced with a tremendously 
strong granite and in part armor-plat
ed wall, the masonry being yards in 

century’the'LTandahad lost two-thirds i dePth' The artificial barriers had
of its area through the inroads of the 
stormy sea, which continued their 
ravages until in 1714 the size of the 
island had dwindled to 173 acres. 
Seventy years later the seas tore the 
island asunder, dividing it into the so- 
called Island and the Dune, and by 
the time Germany had taken posses
sion, in 1890, the islands had still fur
ther shrunk to their present size of 
one-fifth of a square mile.

power to withstand the power of the 
ocean, by which the natural walls of 
rock were being undermined. More
over, by means of breakwaters the 
stretch of sea between the two islands 
was converted into a large and won
derfully protected harbor, later to 
serve as a base for the light cruisers 
and submarines of the German navy.

The cliffs were surmounted wifit 

disappearing forts of the most modern

description, armed with immense 
ICrupp guns. Equipped with sheds 
and hangers for Zeppelins and air
planes, Heligoland formed an ideal 
harbour for boats of the air as well as 
of the sea. The whole rock was pier
ced in every direction, like Gibraltar, 
with galleries and tunnels to admit of 
handling of the concealed guns, 
which literally bristled from every 
point of the island.

What will happen next to this fifth 
of a square mile, upon which Germany 
spent $50,000,000 in preparation for 
the great war? Although it has prob
ably played a more important part 
during the events of the last five years 
than any other fifth of a square mile 
on the face of the earth, still to any 

j country save Germany it would be a 
! white elephant. For what is the use 
! of such a rock, no matter how won- 
j dcrfully fortified, if remote from Ail 
bases of supplies belonging to the 
same nation and within twenty-eight 

miles of an enemy country. Its fate 
might have been solved if the sea had 
been allowed to make invasion or if 
the allies had succeeded in blowing up 
the island during the war. Certain it 
is that had it remained in Great Brit
ain’s possession its value would have 
been negative rather than positive. 
Germany could not then have so com
pletely fortified it before the outbreak 
cf the war, but, on the other hand, 
Great Britain would unquestionably 
have lost it soon after the outbreak 
of activities and it would have been 
of little actual use.

The fact that Britain of her own 
free will gave over Heligoland to 
Germany a quarter of a century ago 
is interesting as indicating the lack 
of fear then existing in Great Britain 
of the empire across the sea. It was 
Lord Salisbury, Premier and Foreign 
Minister, who made the transaction 
without the knowledge of parliament.
It was generally felt at the time in 
both England and Germany that Great 
Britain was getting decidedly the 

j best of the bargain in the North Rea 
for African territories, including the 
spice lands and fruitful soils of Zan
zibar, Wituland and Uganda. Much 
weight was given to the opinion of 
Sir Henry M. Stanley, then the emin
ent authority on all questions rela
ting to the dark continent He had 
been consulted by Lord Salisbury 
about the transaçtion and publicly de
clared that (Treat Britain had secur
ed an entire suit of clothes, Indeed a 
whole outfit of clothes, in return for 
“a mere trouser button.”—Ex.

We have just received a nice assortment ot Wicker Furniture- 
ROCKERS, ARM CHAIRS, SETTEES, BABY HIGH CHAIRS, etc

THE C. L. MARCH CO., Ltd., 5££ and
Sts.

Baby Carriages from $13.50 np to $59.00.

“Arm Chairs 
in Wicker,

noi exactly like 
this cut
$13.50.

Bureaus and Stands,
local and imported.

When Flyingls Cot 
What Right fns thi

A writer in the Little

(Buffalo nmercial.) 

Rock, A’ same air that]
kansas, Gazette, discusses with coion h,s trip.

, , 12—It issiderable interest and genuine knot .operating uni
ledge some of the troubles and tria gtate en(jangJ 
of the earth dweller when flying h Can not the 
comes a common method of locom nar right to 
tion.

For instance, it may he asked, wh 
rights has the owner of a hou 
against a navigator flying over hii 

'Again, “if a chauffeur can be arre: 
ed and fined for driving his noi 
car past your bedroom windows w: 
his muffler open, why should an av 
tor not be forbidden to fly over yc 
roof with the sleep-waking rattle a 
bang of his engine running withe 
a muffler?” And still again, suppe 
an aviator “drops a monkey-wren 
from five thousand feet in the air à 
cracks your child’s skull—how i 
you to identify the owner of t 
plane or prove that the monk- 
wrench was dropped by him?” i 
Inter-Allied Air Commission is wo- 
ing on aviation problems in Paris d 
will institute a system of marks r 
aviators, a meteorological service d 
a system of education in air navi- 
tion. People interested in aviab 
have suggested a number of qu- 
tions that must be settled by see 
authority and settled before long, 'e 
writer in the Little Rock daily os 
attention to several of these intert- 
ing new problems:

1—How shall we fix the limit toe
placed on a landowner's ownerip 
above his land?

2— Should not a property-over 
have the protection of the law agast 
the noise-nuisance of the air ia- 
chines?

3— How can a man's legal pricy 
be protected against the prying fes 
of the air-machine passengers?

4— If the old rule is maintainednd 
Individuals and corporations owrthe 
air above their property and aim 
protection against trespass, siuld 
they be taxed for the air as the are 
for the land and how much?

5— If several machines are fly* at 
the same time over a man’s Ian and 
one of them drops a monkey-wmeh 
or other object and injures hi or 
one of his family or his propertjhow 
is he going to place the respoiibil- 
ity

6— Can we regulate the use otele- 
scopes and photographic app.'atus 
by aviators flying over privati pro
perty? The powerful photogiphic 
instruments now used by aators 
give a clear view of intimate pesonal 
affairs that are happening o: the 
earth miles below.

7— When a machine is flying high, 
how is a land own eh to determie ex
actly and to a legal definitenes whe
ther or not it is over his piperty 
and thus guilty of trespass?

8— The state can tax the lad and 
take it for public use under ertain 
conditions from private ownrs by 
payments of a resonable sun Can 
the state do the same with te air?

9— Assuming that the use )f the 
air by airplanes constitute tespass 
against owners of property Ijog be
neath, what would prevent uncrupu- 
lous capitalists from buying , circle 
of land abont every great cif, thus 
isolating it and preventin' air- 
machines from entering the lity at 
FIR

10— If a man owns a very tarrow 
strip of land It is not cosidered 
trespass if a neighbor jumps »ver it. 
How much more trspass is it ? a ma
chine flies over a. proportonately 
wide strip?
IitV but public Interest Jnstifts this.

H—If an aviator is flying nth the 
wind, can he claim that he 1 in the

13— Shall 
from airpland 
animals that| 
bidden?

14— What 
can be made] 
navigation ? 
or social disti 
cessary to kf 
such places 
bridges, arsel 
not a membd 
element drop] 
a plane overj 
guard?

15— If a ml 
another, wha| 
ing a night 
mite on his j 
molishing it 
occupants?

16— What 
be devised 
What signalf 
certain air 
nated and 
vent collision 
become nut

17— What 
and licensinf 
enough to 
and property 
ing from oj 
lessness of j

18— What 
could be dei| 
of law-break 
a! traffic std 
prevention 
ing? Would 
trive some 
auto-trap ? 
be shown If 
tical ?

19— If the| 
or helpless 
or maraude 
allowed to 
cannon or 
the law intf 
the practice

20— If an | 
commits a 
what countjj 
over him?

21— If a 
air and is 
land, how 
rested?

22— Probd 
New York 
cities woulf 
trespassed 
much as al 
sengers col 
passed ovel 
sider themf 
other hand 
tablishmenl 
in the opq 
would cond 
the line to

23— A sM 
if necessaij 
cargo and j 
what wouj 
church sta 
were in s|

24— If 
to be alioj 
passage th 
hinder "the! 
and housd^ 
tracks, etq 
captive ba 
buildings 
the sport?

25— Whf 
for the

Household Notes.
To clean copper rub it with a lem

on dipped in salt.
A row of screw hooks above the

sink are very convenient.
Spirits of camphor will 

alcohol stains on furniture.
Powdered rock ammonia 

brighten tarnished gold lace.
The common garden gourd makes a

remove

will

good plaything for a baby.

Eat an apple before breakfast to 
stimulate the digestive organs.

Sprinkle clothes with the garden 
hose while hanging on the line.

The St George’s tipi
is Limited,
r ARE NOW PLACING FOR®)!

A New Issue
TO THE AMOUNT!)! 

50,000 SHARES

At $1.00 per
A call at our office will convi 

should be interested. It pron 
turns and will lay the foundatic 
wealth for this Dominion.

Prospectus containing full 
nished on application.

The St George’s
Limited,

Cabot Buildi
262 WATER STREET, si Jb>1

jnne24,5i


